Three unique temporary filling materials, one delivery system.

Just as permanent restorations demand specific materials for different needs, temporary restorations also have different requirements, demanding the right material for each case. Whatever your need, Centrix offers 3 specific and proven temporary filling material formulas, providing optimal results in any clinical situation.

• Endo access cavity sealing - Tempit® is moisture activated, expanding slightly to completely seal any opening
• Inlay/onlay indirect restorations - Tempit® L/C sets firm but flexible so it can be plucked off the restoration with an instrument; no bur required
• Long term restorations - Tempit® Ultra-F, harder wearing for long term cases, bruxers. Also ideal as a tooth-colored restorative material for deciduous teeth (prior to exfoliation).

Select the right Tempit formula for your case and inject into the prep. Our unique delivery system requires no mixing, spatulation or messy placement. Each Tempit product is packaged in pre-filled unit dose tips so it can be delivered directly, precisely and perfectly every time, direct into the prep! Tempit saves time, reduces waste and provides the right filling material for each patient’s need and every temporary application.

• No mixing, no mess, no cross-contamination
• Unit-dose syringe tips for easy, precise placement, maximum asepsis
• Sets in minutes, easy to remove on return visit
• Works in any Centrix C-R® or similar syringe
• Non-eugenol formula
Here’s why tempit is easy to use:

1. Place tip into dispensing gun.
2. Remove cap.
3. Inject directly into prep. Tempit is moisture activated and sets in 5 minutes. Tempit L/C and Ultra-F are light activated.

Applications and Features:

**Tempit**
Moisture-Activated Temporary Filling & Sealing Material
- Ideal for endo access openings and short-term temporaries
- Moisture-activated, sets in 5 minutes or less
- Expands slightly when set, seals out microleakage and bacterial ingress
- Contains calcium sulfate and zinc oxide

**Tempit L/C**
Light-Activated Temporary Material for Inlays & Onlays
- Perfect for indirect restorations, inlays/onlays
- Seals implant screw access openings
- Sets firm yet flexible
- Easily removed with an explorer without damaging the margins
- Light-activated, sets in 40 seconds or less
- No etching or bonding agent required

**Tempit Ultra-F**
Light-Activated Intermediate Restorative Material
- Perfect for longer term temporaries
- High compressive strength for bruxism patients
- Ideal for tooth-colored restorations in deciduous teeth
- Rigid, harder wearing material, non-eugenol formula with fluoride release
- Less solubility than reinforced ZOE intermediate restorative material
- Light-activated, sets in 40 seconds or less
- No etching or bonding agent required

**Tempit Essentials**
Temporary Filling and Sealing Kit. Use all three.
- Contains 3 unique materials for all temporary filling and sealing clinical cases.

Suggested accessory:
REF 130650 Snap-Fit Dispensing Gun

ORDERING INFORMATION

- REF 310060 Tempit® 30 x .35g prefilled tubes
- REF 310063 Tempit® L/C 30 x .25g prefilled tubes
- REF 310064 Tempit® Ultra-F 30 x .20g prefilled tubes with Fluoride Release
- REF 310065 Tempit® Ultra 30 x .20g prefilled tubes without Fluoride
- REF 310067 Tempit® Essentials 10 x .35g Tempit prefilled tubes 10 x .25g Tempit L/C prefilled tubes 10 x .20g Tempit Ultra-F prefilled tubes

Ordering is easy. Call 800.235.5862 or contact your preferred dealer. Visit centrixdental.com for more information.